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About the Gamer Symphony Orchestra and Chorus
In the fall of 2005, student violist Michelle Eng sought to create anorchestral group that played video game music. With a half-dozen othersfrom the University of Maryland Repertoire Orchestra, she foundedGSO to achieve that dream. By the time of the ensemble’s first publicperformance in spring 2006, its size had quadrupled.Today GSO provides a musical and social outlet to 120 members. Itis the world’s first college-level ensemble to draw its repertoire exclusivelyfrom the soundtracks of video games. The ensemble is entirely studentrun, which includes conducting and musical arranging.In February GSO had a special role at the Video Games Liveperformances at the Strathmore in Bethesda, Md. The NationalPhilharmonic performed GSO’s arrangement of “Korobeiniki” fromTetris to two sold-out houses.Aside from its concerts, GSO also holds the “Deathmatch for Char-ity” every spring. All proceeds from this video game tournament benefitChildren’s National Medical Center in Washington, D.C.GSO has also fostered the creation of two similar high school-levelensembles in Rockville, Md., and Damascus, Md. The Magruder HighSchool GSO was founded late in 2008 and the Damascus High SchoolGSO began rehearsals this February.
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Gamer Symphony Orchestra Roster
Alto SaxMichael PowersJoseph Wang*
Baritone SaxTim Williams
Bass ClarinetSeth DavisErin Grand
Bass GuitarDarrell Schaefer*Gerald Tagunicar
BassoonDouglas EberRandall Perrine*
CelloTina DangCarli Follett*Alyssa Snider
ClarinetAndrew BishopNathan CloeterJason LenkowskyScott MillerGreg SteffensenMichael Wellen*

PercussionCameron CampEden DavisConnor Trexler

ContrabassAmelia LiIsabel Martinez
DrumsetSterling Huber
EuphoniumDvir Kafri*Ryan Largent
FlugelhornRobert Garner

FluteMary BeckSamantha KretschmerJingyou Xu
French HornAnna Costello*Joe CrossSamDeschenauxDiane Kim
GuitarMaryann MosesJames Tarkenton
OboeJake Coppage-GrossKristi Engel*

PianoAndrew BaerJulius Verzosa*
PiccoloMichelle Rosen*
Tenor SaxPhilip MastandreaKane Wade
TrombonePeter EnglishJoel GuttmanKevin MokDrew Star*
TrumpetMike CharlesSam NassauMatthew Phipps*Alexander Ryan

ViolaStephanie CrossKatie HergenrederTacy Lambiase*Sonya LuVictor Ontiveros
Violin 1Eric BorreroVictoria ChangJack ChenMatt CostalesShirin MajidiMelissa OuLaura Stayman**Alexa StottJames Wissman
Violin 2Nicole AndersonRohin ChandChristina deGraft-JohnsonJessica GonzalesChristopher Lee*Curtis MitchellKatie NobleRebecca ParkerJonathan Poplawski

**concertmistress*section leader



Gamer Symphony Orchestra Chorus Roster
AltoMeg EdenFarah KhanTess KrimchanskyFiona McNabbHolly Wu*SoumyaYanamandra

SopranoOctavia*Diana Bestul-TaylorJasmine Bestul-TaylorZoe DiGiorgioAyla HurleyJelila Mohammed

TenorConnor DavisKevin Hencke*Anthony McMannisLaura PeregoyHark TagunicarXiaobo "Michael"TangBen WalkerBenjamyn Ward

BassSimeon AnfinrudScott DeHartRaVaughn GreenJesse HalpernBrandon Hauk*Peter ShiCarlton SmithTevis TsaiStephen WileyRobert Zimmerman



Concert Program

Fate of the UnknownComposed by Yoko ShimomuraKingdom Hearts II: Final Mix (2010)Arrangment by Katie Noble
“Fate of the Unknown” is probably most widelyrecognized as the soundtrack to the secret trailerfor Kingdom Hearts: Birth by Sleep, which can beseen only after defeating Kingdom Hearts II:Final Mix under certain circumstances. The trailershows the climax of each of the three possiblestories in Birth by Sleep. The accompanying musicbeautifully depicts the misguided determinationof Terra, the anguishing fate of Ven and thesolemnity of Aqua. The final seconds of the piecebuild up to what will become a long and tryingjourney for a young boy living on a cluster ofDestiny Islands...

Towards the StarsComposed by Mahito Yokota, Koji Kondo; Naoto Tanaka; Nobuo UematsuSuper Mario Galaxy (2007), Mega Man X6 (2001), Final Fantasy VII (1997)Arrangement by Chris AppleFeatured Soloists: Kira Levitzky, flute; Jacob Coppage-Gross, piano
This arrangement is meant to signify the flute's role within the video game music world.This medley of three different works demonstrates various styles of music present invideo games and only contains songs which either feature the flue or a flue-likesynthesized sound within the video game.The first piece is The Comet Waltz from Super Mario Galaxy. The piece is meantto represent Princess Rosalina, who left her home one day to travel to outer space withstar-shaped creatures called Luma. She has lived in a space station for centuries since shecannot set foot on land. Every 100 years she returns to orbit her home planet andlovingly look down on it from space.The second piece is Commander Yammark's theme from Mega Man X6. He is adragonfly-humanoid that is able to control dragonflies and send them on the attack.The third piece is Cosmo Canyon from Final Fantasy VII. The canyon is an areawhere one can commune with nature and the planet. One of the characters was bornthere, and his father died there when he was a child. This character can get very close tothe spirits of the dead in this sacred place, but not quite close enough to speak to them.



Laharl-sama no SanbikaComposed by Tenpei Sato, Lyricsby Sohei NiikawaDisgaea: Hour of Darkness (2003)Arrangment by Michelle Eng andChristopher LeeTranslation by Xiaobo TangMezzo-Soprano Solo performedby Diana Bestul-Taylor andJasmine Bestul-Taylor
Laharl, the heir to the overlord ofthe netherworld, awakens to findhis father dead and his vassalsgone, trying to take over thethrone. He sets out to take backwhat is rightfully his by provingthat he is the strongest demon ofthe netherworld, but not withoutlearning the true meaning of love!As an ode to the demon, wewelcome the two ladies who willbe taking us on a journey throughLaharl's antics in thismischievously evil yet mockingpiece. Laharl has also demandedthat he become the maincharacter of this concert, but thatwas foiled by the actual maincharacters.

kare no na o kikeba shisha momezameruchi mo namida mo nagarenu aku nokeshindonna akuma de mo hadaka denigemadou
sono na mo Rahāru-sama
makai o suberu kikōshi, kami notekitaishahito wa kare no mae ni hizamazukiinochigoi o suru

"hikaeyo monodomo"
mi no ke yodatsu, mashō no kōshindaremo kare o tomerarenukuraki michi o kiyoku tadashikuchimimōryō to chōryōbakkoaku no hanamichi eien nare

daremo ga akogareru aku no erītotoire de te o arawanu mina nootehonshumi wa yofukashi ni hiasobitakawarai

sono na mo Rahāru-sama
tsunda akugyō kazu shirezu, makaino nanbā wansuki na kotoba wa “akugyaku-hidō”“bōjaku-bujin” "yoi ko no aidoru"

mi no ke yodatsu, mashō no kōshindaremo kare o tomerarenukuraki michi o kiyoku tadashikuchimimōryō to chōryōbakkoaku no hanamichi

yami ni somare, kono yo no subetedaremo kare ni sakaraenuyume to kibō akumu ni kaeteseigi no mikata uchikudaku dākuhīrō

aku no ikizama eien nare

Upon hearing his name, even thedead will awaken.He's an embodiment of evil, whichsheds neither blood nor tears.Any demon will run from him nakedin fear and confusion.
That name, is Lord Laharl.
A noble prince that controls thedemon world, and the gods'archenemy.People kneel in front of him beggingfor life.
"Know your place! Underlings!!"
His demonic parade makes people'sbody hairs stand.He can be stopped by no one.He marches on the dark path noblyand righteously with all sorts ofdemons and rampant domination.The stage platform of evil shall beeternal.
He's an elite of evil admired by all.He's a role model who doesn't washhis hands after using the toilet.His favorite hobby is playing withfire and laughing wildly in the deadof the night.
That name, is Lord Laharl.
He carried out countless evil deeds,number one in the demon world.His favorite words are "atrocity,""insolence," and "good children'sidol."

His demonic parade makes people'sbody hairs stand.He can be stopped by no one.He marches on the dark path noblyand righteously with all sorts ofdemons and rampant domination;a stage platform of evil.
Let everything in this world beengulfed by darkness.Nobody can disobey him.He turns dreams and hopes intonightmares.He's a dark hero who crushes thosethat befriend justice.
His evil ways of life shall be eternal.

Lyrics and Translation:



Civilization VComposed by Geoff KnorrCivlization V (2010)Arrangment by Geoff Knorr and Chris Apple
From humble beginnings to the present day and beyond, Civilization's soundtracknavigates thousands of years of human history. The game features dozens ofsongs which celebrate numerous cultures, many of the melodies and themes basedon real traditional music. This arrangement is a reflection of that incrediblediversity. Sung in four languages (Farsi, Russian, English and Gaelic), this piecefollows the peoples of the world through times of peace and conquest, and tellsthe story of how we are all connected.
Star Fox CreditsComposed by Hajime HirasawaStar Fox (1993)Arrangment by Gerald Tagunicar and VGMusic.com
Star Fox is the first video game that uses the Super FX chip technology, whichdisplays 3D polygon graphics. The game revolves around Fox McCloud, whopilots a spacecraft called an Arwing. He is accompanied by his teammates, Peppy,Slippy, and Falco to fend off the army of Andross, the main antagonist. Thearrangement is played after defeating Andross, so listen for themes of victory,celebration, and the unknown that is outer space. P.S. Do a barrel roll!

15-Minute Intermission
Sea BreezeComposed by Sergei Mantis (aka NorikoHibino)Metal Gear Solid 3: Snake Eater (2004)Arrangment by Kyle Jamolin
Shooting Reds got you down? Protecting theentire Western World from completeannihilation a drag? Being a pawn in a globalgame of chess stressing you out? Then look nofurther! Let the Big Boss Quintet calm yournerves and fill your stamina gauge with this"Healing Track!" Let images of a soothingbeach clear your thoughts as you defend thefreedom of your country in a dangerousmission behind enemy lines!



Metal Gear Solid MedleyComposed by Harry Gregson-Williams, et al.Metal Gear Solid (1998), Metal Gear Solid 2 (2001), Metal Gear Solid 3 (2004)Arrangment by Gerald Tagunicar
The main protagonist, Solid Snake, is a Special Forces stealth operative whorepeatedly faces super-weapons of mass destruction, known as Metal Gear. Listenfor heroic, sneaky, and adrenalin-pumped themes. The arrangement starts with the“Metal Gear Solid 2” main music, followed by a theme played when enemysoldiers discover Solid Snake’s presence. The “Metal Gear Solid 3” main themeappears next, followed by a jazzy-rendition of the main theme. The piececoncludes with a James Bond-esque ending.

Oh, Buta-MaskComposed by Shogo SakaiMother 3 (2006)Arrangment by Christopher Lee
“Oh, Buta-Mask!”, "Buta", meaning "Pig" in Japanese, is composed of two battlethemes from Mother 3. The first theme is the “Pig March,” the “Pigmask BattleTheme,” and the second theme is “Unfounded Revenge,” one of the many bossthemes and is also used in Super Smash Bros. Brawl.



NEW POKÉDEX ENTRY: POKÉMEDLEYSuccessful trainers must be cunning,determined, and downright lucky tocapture even a small sampling of thehundreds of different Pokémon species.Only then can they have any hope ofbecoming Pokémon masters. GSO's musicalinterpretation reflects the excitement of thiswildly successful game franchise, which gotits start in Japan in 1996. The medley tells thestory of an aspiring trainer's first Pokémoncatch and eventual battle with despisedrival (and generally unpleasant person)Gary Oak. How many melodies can youpick out? Gotta catch 'em all!

Shadow of the ColossusComposed by Kow OtaniShadow of the Colossus (2005)Arrangment by Kira Levitzky, Lyrics by Diana Taylor
Wander's love has fallen unto the clutches of death. A god-like being promisesWander his love will return to life if he goes forth and slays the 16 colossi spreadacross the landscape. As Wander searches and kills the Colossi in order to try toresurrect his love, fiercely awesome music plays in the background. The beginningpart of this arrangement focuses on the ethereal choral-heavy title and creditsequence music while the battle music provides an energetic representation of themusic from this award winning game.

PokémedleyComposed by Junichi Masuda, John Loeffler, et al.Pokémon Red and Blue (1998), Pokémon Black and White (2011),Pokémon: Indigo League (TV series, 1998)Arrangement by Douglas Eber, Robert Garner, Christopher Lee



How are we doing?
We love getting feedback from our fans! Pleasefeel free to fill out this form and drop it in the “QuestionBlock” on your way our, or e-mail us at umd@gamersymphony.org.The GSO is partially funded by the Student Govern-mentAssociation, but most of our operating costs arecovered by donations by members and fans. Pleaseconsider enclosing a donation with your feedback tohelp us continue providing our free concerts. Donationscan also be made through the "Giving To Maryland" program atGSO’s website (http://umd.gamersymphony.org/).Checks made out to UMD College Park Foundation (withGamer Symphony Orchestra written on thememo line) qualify as tax-deductible charitable gifts*!

How did you hear about the Gamer Symphony Orchestra?

What arrangements would you like to hear from GSO? Do youhave other comments about our performance?

Please write down your e-mail address if you would like to receivemessage about future GSO concerts and events (about three persemester). Please print legibly!

*Gifts in support of the University of Maryland are accepted and managed by the University of Maryland College
Park Foundation, Inc., an affiliated 501c(3) organization authorized by the Board of Regents. Contributions to the
University of Maryland are tax deductible as allowed by law. Please seee your tax advisor for details.




